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FOREWORD 

The islands, forests, and mountains of our countiy are home to 
many distinct cultural communities, each with its own language 
and tradition. Their cultures are integral pieces of the beautiful 
mosaic that is the Filipino nation. 

We owe a debt of gratitude to our countrymen from the cultural 
communities. Through the centuries their customs, languages, 
and noble spirit have contributed to the development of our 
national character. A3 we gain greater understanding of these 
cultures, we can only take greater pride in the re:marbble 
richness of our Filipino heritage. 

For these reasons, it is imperative that the languages and 
traditions of the Filipino cultural communities be preserved 
This book, in the language of a cultural community, is intended 
to assist in that preservation. It is designed to build reading and 
comprehension skills and to expand knowledge through the 
medium of the reader's own language. This first language 
approach to learning builds pride in the mother tongue and 
makes reading a rewarding experience. The skills and confi
dence thus acquired help equip the reader to pursue further 
education in the national language. 

The Department of Education, Culture and Sports is pleased to 
introduce this book,tb.e most recent in a series designed to 
promote literacy in the cultural communities. In serving these 
communities, the good of the entire nation is served. 





PREFACE 

Ya manga utaw na magbasa sa Iiblu 
· ini kadugangan ya katadeng nilan magbasa 
aw awun uman bagu na ka-ede-an nilan 
asini liblu ini. 

Ya mig-imo' seiy si Francis aw si 
Barbara J. Dawson na Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 

The readers of this book will add to 
their skill in reading and also find that it has 
new information for them to Jearn. 

The book was designed by Francis 
and Barbara J. Dawson of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 





YaAnay 

Awun kunu sambuk na 

mannanap na pigtawag na anay. Na, 

ini na anay, to-o mangkayantek na 

mannanap na mag-eya' adti seled na 

lupa'. 

There is, they say, a creature called 

a termite. This termite is a very small 

creature and lives inside the ground. 
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Ya kanan batek mangkaputi' 

aw madeg silan. Magbuwaw silan 

adti seled na lupa'. Allaw aw gabi 

gayed silan magtalabahu. 

Its color is white and there are 

many of them. They live inside the 

ground. Day and night they are always 

working. 
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Magtatabangay silan tag 

sambuksambuk. Gayed silan 

magtipun sa kakan nilan. Allaw aw 

gabi gayed silan makut sa kakan. 

Aw kun dumateng ya allaw na wala' 

ya kakan na manga eped na 

mannanap, madeg ya kanilan kakan. 

They help each other. They always 

gather their food. Day and night they get 

their food. And if the day arrives when 

other creatures have no food, they have 

much food. 
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Kun kita-en mu ya kanilan 

balay, to-o manenggeya. Madeg ya 

tambi' adti seled na balay nilan. 

If you see their house it is very 

beautiful. There are many rooms inside 

their house. 
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Yeiy ya mannanap na madyaw 

dalugun na manga utaw. Kay kita-en 

mu pangkay mangkayantek silan 

manang mangkatadeng silan. 

This is the creature that people can 

learn from because you can see that even 

though they are very small they are very 

WISe. 
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Matadeng silan magdayaw sa 

kakan, kay kun dumateng ya getem 

awun madeg ya kakan nilan. 

They know how to store up food 

so that when hunger time arrives they 

have lots of food. 
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Yeiy ya dalugun ta uman na 

magtatabangay silan. lmo-un ta 

pundinganan ya magtatabangay 

silan. 

Another lesson which we can 

learn from this creature is how they help 

each other. Their sharing with each other 

is an example for us. 
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1. lni na anay, to-o 
na mannanap 

na mag-eya' adti seled na lupa'. 

2. Ya kanan batek 

aw madeg silan. 

3. Gayed silan 

kakan nilan. 

sa 

4. Kun dumateng ya allaw na wala' 

ya kakan na manga eped na man

nanap, madeg ya kanilan 

kakan 
mangkaputi' 

mangkayantek 
magtipun 
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VOCABULARY 

adti there at 
allaw day 
a nay termite 
aw and 
awun there is 
balay house 
batek color, design 
dalugun follow after 
dumateng arrive 
eped companion 
gabi night 
gayed always 
getem hunger 
imo-un to make, to do 
kakan food 
kita-en see 
lupa' land 
madeg many 
madyaw good 
magbuwaw make hole 
magdayaw to store up 
mag-eya' to live 
magtalabahu to work 
magtatabangay to help one another 
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magtipun 
makut 
manang 
mangkaputi' 
mangkaseb 
mangkatadeng 
mangkayantek 
manenggeya 
mannanap 
matadeng 
pangkay 
pigtawag 
pundinganan 
sambuk 
seled 
tagsambuksambuk 
tambi' 
to-o 
uman 
utaw 

to gather 
haul, carry 
but 
white 
industrious 
to know, to be wise 
smallest 
beautiful 
creature 
to know 
even if 
called 
example 
one 
inside 
each one 
bedroom 
very much 
again, also 
person 
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